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Your plan has a list of covered drugs, also known as a Formulary. We call it a “Drug List,” but it is 
more than just a list of drugs. You can also fi nd information that can help you: 

 Manage your drug costs

 Find other drug options

 Learn if there are any requirements or restrictions on the drug 

You can fi nd the Drug List in your plan guide or you can access your Drug List anytime online. No 
longer have your Drug List? No problem! You can request a new one by calling Customer Service 
toll-free at the number below. You will also fi nd information in this brochure about how you can 
access your Drug List anytime online.

It’s important to know that the Drug List is only a partial list of the drugs covered by your plan. Your 
plan covers thousands of Medicare Part D prescription drugs, so to keep it easier to use, we only 
include the most commonly prescribed drugs in the Drug List. If you do not see your drug on the Drug 
List, you can call Customer Service or use the online drug look up tool to see if your drug is covered.

Questions? We’re here to help.
Call 1-855-409-0219, TTY 711, 8 a.m.–8 p.m. local time, Monday–Friday. Or visit 
UAWTrustPDP.com to view or download a copy of your plan’s Drug List.
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Using online tools to find your Drug List and more
For convenient access 24/7, you can go online to view your Drug List and other helpful information 
about your drug coverage.

1. Go to UAWTrustPDP.com.
2.  Choose if you are a Medicare member or not.
3.  Go to Pharmacies and prescriptions.
4.  Under Prescription drug lookup, select see if my medication is covered, then enter drug name.

This is a comprehensive search tool to find the drugs covered by your plan. You will need the name 
of the drug, the dosage and frequency to use this tool.

In addition, you can find a list of Plan Materials on the Plan Documents and Resources page that 
includes Drug Lists and other Plan Resources you may find helpful.


